In this work, an analysis of applicability of specific metrics to evaluation of understandability of web content expressed as text, one of the key characteristics of accessibility according to WAI, is presented.
INTRODUCTION
The measurement in the field of Web Information Systems is a relatively young discipline and there is not any general consensus on the exact definition of concepts. Obviously, software measurement has a long tradition (Fenton and Pfleeger, 1997) , but the problem is adaptation of the different concepts and metrics to the specific context of web applications. In general, experts in the field of documentation agree that good structure and presentation of the content (with clear idea of objectives and good adaptation to intended audience) is a key element for the quality of documents. Of course, it is also important to select the most appropriate representation format for the document or each part of it (diagrams, text, and multimedia) as well a good use of technical prose which facilitates easy understanding of the content (Edwards, 1992; Bell et al., 1994; Lehner, 1993) .
Web engineering standards address quality issues and include content accessibility as a specific requirement for well engineered web sites (ISO, 2002) . Moreover, certain regulations promote and enforce fulfilment of accessibility criteria for specific websites (e.g., from the beginning of 2008, all websites maintained by Public Administration in Spain must comply accessibility requirements according to international recommendations). Both standards and practitioners have adopted WAI (Web Accessibility Initiative) guidelines (W3C, 2008) as main reference for accessible design.
Within WCAG (Web Content Accessibility Guidelines) of WAI, one of the four main principles is that information and the operation of user interface must be understandable. In order to achieve this, guideline 3.1 establishes that we must make text content readable and understandable. Sadly, existing recommendations included in WCAG, although interesting and clear, are still far from being formal enough for automated evaluation. WCAG advisory techniques include avoiding unusual foreign words, limiting text column width, etc.
This work is aimed at analysing the application of existing readability metrics for documents to the web application readability problem. Section 2 reviews existing text readability metrics while Section 3 describes application of metrics to three university websites with text in English. Section 4 present results and discussion and Section 5 outlines some conclusions.
READABILITY METRICS
Readability of a text indicates the extent to which its content is easy to understand. In general theory of documentation, several measurable factors are identified as predictors of text readability: sentence length, word length, words specialization, number of propositions, number of monosyllables, etc. Using them, it is possible to determine, in general terms, the minimum training level required to understand the text (García, 2001 ).
As stated above, readability is essential for websites and applications, especially when dealing with documents intended for public dissemination. For example, measurement of readability of text is used for medical texts both for patient's consent documents and for educational brochures for general public. Readability metrics are also used for the evaluation of quality of writing style in educational materials (when they are still draft documents) for primary and secondary schools (López, 1982) .
Different authors have contributed to readability evaluation with indexes of text readability. In general, they tend to express complexity of reading (and subsequently of writing) as formulae which are easy to calculate. Flesh was the pioneer with his index for evaluating English-language newspapers. He presented a formula expressing the readability level in terms of average word number per sentence and average syllables per word (Flesch, 1948) . The original scale interpretation was established as follows: 100 points means "easy to read" text, 65 points represents a text adequate for an average U.S. citizen and 0 points implies a document which is extremely difficult to understand. Kincaid et al. (1981) adapted Flesch index to the educational level required to read and understand the text. This is really interesting for the evaluation of WCAG guidelines requirements (W3C, 2008) because they refer to secondary education level as upper threshold required by users to understand contents. Gunning (1968) proposed another index in his book about techniques of clear writing in English language. It uses the words average per sentence and the number of words known as "hard words" /the ones which are not used daily by people) as parameters for calculating the readability factor. The result is the minimum formal education level required to easily read the text. Specific adaptations to different languages have appeared. In the case of the Spanish language, Spaulding (1951) presented the first metric. Fernández-Huerta adapted the Flesch formula to the Spanish language and López-Rodríguez contributed with a series of readability metrics (Fernández-Huerta, 1959) . There are two Flesh-Kincaid indexes: the "reading easiness" and "educational level" (Kincaid et al., 1981) . The first is basically a formula to measure if a text is easy or difficult to read depending on the number of syllables, words and sentences. The basic premise is that more readable texts contains generally less complex sentences and, subsequently, less words on average and less over-elaborated words, with less syllables on average.
In general most of existing readability metrics are based on determining the amount of significant lexical and syntactic elements which appear in the text (syllables, words, sentences, etc.) and combining these values with some coefficients obtained empirically. As a summary, the Table 1 shows the exact calculation formulae for the metrics used in this work. These metrics are intended to evaluate the content complexity of a text: in the three first indexes, the higher value calculated is, the easier the text is understood. Analogously, low values in the first two metrics and large values in the last three suggest the text is difficult to understand. In most cases, the authors of these indexes recommend applying the corresponding calculation not to the full text but to texts chunks between 100 and 200 words.
APPLICATION OF METRICS TO THREE UNIVERSITY WEBSITES
As case studies of the application of readability metrics, we choose university websites pages in English from three different countries. Three universities websites has been chosen to calculate the 5 readability metrics to evaluate results. Chosen Universities were:
-University of Alcalá (Spain) http://www.uah.es/idiomas/ingles/Little_histo ry.shtm -University of Coimbra (Portugal) http://www.uc.pt/en/informacaopara/visit/hist -University of Oxford (England) http://www.ox.ac.uk/visitors_friends/visiting _the_university/ Tables 2 to 6 show values corresponding to each of the three universities. As the Table 2 shows, the Flesh index values for University of Oxford is very similar to the ones of Coimbra while they are significantly higher than the ones for University of Alcalá. This indicates the first two ones are easier to understand than the later.
RESULTS
In Table 3 , the Farr index for the University of Oxford and Coimbra, although somewhat different, are higher than the index for University of Alcalá. Table 4 shows the Gunning index for the University of Oxford and for Coimbra that, while different, are lower than the index for University of Alcalá. In Table 5 , the Smith and Kincaid index for the University of Oxford and Coimbra, really similar, are lower than the index for the University of Alcalá, a fact which confirms the trend of results from the previous tables.
Finally, as Table 6 shows, Kincaid index for University of Oxford and for Coimbra is very similar and smaller than 20, which indicates a high readability text; however, index value (higher than 20) for University of Alcalá is very high so it is assumed that text is difficult to understand. So, according to the results obtained, the English text from University of Alcalá is more difficult to understand than the ones for University of Oxford and for University of Coimbra, especially because it includes a greater number of words.
CONCLUSIONS
This work has shown why text readability is an important factor for quality of web applications and websites today although it is a factor frequently forgotten in the daily professional work in this area. Its essential role within the content accessibility aspect of web pages is highlighted by the fact that accessibility is currently an important requirement due to both de facto guidelines like WCAG (W3C, 2008) and some governmental regulations, at least for public Administration websites. As usually happens when Web application development teams are uniquely covered by IT staff with a software engineering profile, some of these aspects tend to be forgotten or poorly managed. So it is important that web development teams get a multidisciplinary flavour including experts in content management, edition and quality as well as a good group of graphic design profiles. This is one of the principles of the so-called Web Engineering discipline (Deshpande and Hansen, 2001) . As an ongoing line of action, we are analyzing a broader sample of academic web pages involving multinational teams of students (in order to check perceived quality of this audience) as well as experts in content edition from editorial industry (in order to check possible complementary methods to evaluate readability).
